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Chapter 41: The newspaper said that such aunt is the mistress 
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Cindy White reached out her small hands and held the photo frame. She took it in her hand and asked: 

“Dad, who is this aunt?” 

Sean Smith took the photo frame, and he was indifferent again. He closed his eyes and the haze on his 

face became thicker and heavier. 

“It’s none of your business. You are just a kid and don’t care about adult’s things!” 

Cindy White was not angry. She buckled her hands together and looked at Sean Smith put the photo 

frame on the bedside table again, and she felt a little disappointed. 

She didn’t know why she didn’t like the aunt on the photo. 

“Dad, you are so happy in that photo. What is the relationship between this aunt and you?” Cindy White 

asked again. 

Her voice was soft and sweet, but her voice was much louder than before with questioning. 

Sean Smith had run the company many years. Whether he was at HK or Smith Group, he was at the top 

of the company. For so many years, the first time he was threatened by Amber White. Now, Amber 

White’s daughter also threaten him? How dare she threatened him? 

Sean Smith was so angry and he said coldly: “She is Lin Man, my girlfriend!” 

“Oh, is it the same as Tang Tian Auntie I saw in the newspaper?” Cindy White said with innocence: “I 

know, the newspaper said that such aunt is a mistress!” 

Mistress! 

If you really wanted to discuss it, Amber White was mistress who broke him and Lin Man ! 

Cindy White was not qualified to ask him! 

And, Tang Tian didn’t have qualification to compared with Lin Man. 

Sean Smith was so angry and and he said fiercely: “I will marry to Lin Man in the future! She is not a 

mistress, and your mother is a mistress!” 

Cindy White was puzzled and asked: “Dad, didn’t you get married with my mother? Are we not a 

family?” 

The marriage with Amber White was forced. Amber White should know that donating bone marrow 

could not threaten him and his mother for a lifetime, so Amber White let Cindy White came to put him 

on a major guilt trip! 

But how can there be such a good thing in the world? Did the thing Amber White wished really come 

true? 



“Mom said, you love me, and love her, isn’t it true?” 

Thinking of this, Cindy White was almost crying, and she looked at Sean Smith, and choke on her tears. 

Sean Smith did not hesitate to nod and Cindy White saw his nodded and then she cried. 

Cindy White’s face was white and tender and with she crying, her eyes quickly reddened and wet by 

tears, and she looked particularly sad. 

“Why? Everyone said that I am a bastard, is it true? Do you only want the child who belonged Lin Man 

and you, and you don’t want me?” 

Sean Smith was heartbreak, he wanted to answer yes! 

And he also wanted to tell Cindy White that she was not his child. She was a bastard who belonged to 

Amber White and other man! 

They and him were not a family at all! 

But when he saw Cindy White’s tears, these words were stuck in his throat, and he couldn’t say one 

word. 

Cindy White saw that Sean Smith didn’t comfort her 

She was even more sad. She reached out and rubbed her eyes and looked at Sean Smith. Her voice was 

a little hoarse: “Dad, because of this, you have been reluctant to see me? Right?” 

“I am not a child you like?” 

Sean Smith was a little bitterly. 

Perhaps Gu Jinyan was right, what Amber White did should be attributed to Amber White. Cindy White 

was still a child. 

“No, I like you.” 

As soon as Sean Smith said, Cindy White looked at him with tears. The grievances and sadness were still 

there, but the tears finally stopped. 

“But you just are shouting at me because of Lin Man??” 

Just stopped the tears, Cindy White’s voice still whimpered, the man’s eyes were full with darkness: “Lin 

Man Lin Man! You cannot call her Lin Man? Call her auntie! Do you know!” 

Cindy White was wronged again. Sean Smith compromised and pulled the little guy’s shoulder. He said, 

“Aunt Lin Man is a very good woman. She is not a mistress, do you know?” 

Sean Smith was impatience, but his gaze locked her. She blinked several times and nodded. 

Sean Smith loosened her shoulder. Cindy White was free, and reached out hands to the direction of the 

bedside table. She once again held the photo frame in her arms. She looked at the photo. Lin Man 

leaned against Sean Smith. And she smiled very happy. She matched with Sean Smith very well. 



Cindy White was disappointed: “Dad, you have no photos with mother, and you don’t have photos with 

me.” 

Sean Smith frowned and his lips moved, and he was so gloomy. 

She suddenly looked up and looked at Sean Smith and said, “Dad, don’t be upset, I won’t say it again.” 

Sean Smith still frowned, and Cindy White cocked her head, although her eyes were still red, she smiled: 

“Dad, Aunt Lin Man looks so beautiful, and can you introduce me to her in the future?” 

Sean Smith looked at her, and when he saw the wishes of Cindy White’s eyes, he was a little relaxed. 

Cindy White’s aesthetic was better than her mother. 

Sean Smith took the photo frame form Cindy White. His eyes fell on the face of Cindy White. 

The person he liked, of course, would be the best! However, after Cindy White agreed with him, he had 

a hint of pleasure. 

When Amber White forced Lin Man to leave three years ago, she did not expect that one day her 

daughter would praise that Lin Man was beautiful? 

Sean Smith took down the photo frame and looked down at Cindy White. He felt that this little child was 

not so annoying! 

Pretty cute! 

“Dad? Can you?” 

Cindy White did not get Sean Smith’s answer, and she asked again. 

Sean Smith tugged the neckline of his shirt. The body was no longer tight, and the tone was casual and 

relaxed: “Yes! I will take you to see Aunt Lin Man.” 

“Thank you, Dad.” Cindy White smiled again. Her little body leaned forward and leaned closer to Sean 

Smith. She pointed to Sean Smith’s phone and whispered: “Dad, can we take a photo together? I don’t 

have your photo!” 

Sean Smith looked at the direction pointed by Cindy White, and at this time, the phone rang. 

It was Xu Lin, and Sean Smith was suddenly gloomy. 

Xu Lin called this time. Did he find Amber White? 

Chapter 42: I’ll Collect Your Mother’s Body 
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Sean Smith thought of something and connected the phone. 

His voice suddenly down: “What?” 



“Mr. Smith, I received the news from the company here, they said that someone sent the Director 

White’s mobile phone and bag anonymously to the marketing department?” Xu Lin paused and said: 

“The Director White must have an accident!” 

Sean smiled coldly and that made Xu Lin felt a little overwhelmed. 

“Who gave you the news?” 

Although Xu Lin did not know why Sean asked this question, he still replied: “It is the secretary of 

Director White, Xiao Shen.” 

Sean squeezed his fingers and touched the lips. The gloom of the eyes flashed. 

Amber White, she had so many tricks! 

“Don’t care about her, this thing, maybe it’s her own tricks!” 

When Sean’s words fell, Xu Lin had said with some anxious: “But??” 

“No but, if she really has an accident, Xiao Shen still has time to come over and tell you this who have 

nothing to do with her?” The man satirically said, “Do as I said!” 

After saying this sentence, Sean had hung up. 

He pressed the emotions in his eyes, Amber White, how can she be so interesting! 

It’s almost ten o’clock in the evening. She caused such a matter, and why wasn’t she afraid to send 

things to the company and there’s no one there? 

For Xiao Shen, maybe it’s Amber White arranged her to do it in advance, and she was so good at 

falsification! 

Sean sniffed at her, but Cindy’s eyes were bright. Only they were in the bedroom. Although Sean did not 

mention the name of Amber, Cindy still faintly heard Xu Lin mentioning her mother via the phone. 

She looked excitedly at Sean and smiled and asked: “Dad, is there news for my mother? Where is she, 

are we going to find her?” 

Sean glanced at her and shook his head without hesitation, saying, “No.” 

Cindy paused for a moment and said, “But I heard my mother’s name.” 

Sean snorted and compressed his lips, then he whispered, “Your mother doesn’t want you!” 

In order to trap him, Amber did not care about Cindy for two days. Was there any difference that she 

didn’t want her? 

Cindy grinned and said, “I don’t believe, my mother loves me most, she won’t don’t want me!” 

Her black eyes, as if washed by the water, as if they were a pool of spring in her eyes, clean and clear. 

Sean’s eyebrows picked up. If Cindy was not a child of Amber White, maybe she will be more lovely. 

He hung his eyes, his back to the light, and the endless cold light in her eyes. 



Amber White was so good at disguising that Cindy believed her was also excusable, but Sean did not 

think that Amber was easy to deal with. 

His lips were picked into a sinuous arc, and the tone was cold: “In this case, why didn’t your mother 

come to see you these two days?” 

“She has something to do!” Cindy did not hesitate to answer. 

“For what? Before your departure, did your mother tell you to be busy?” Sean did not stop, and then 

said: “It seems that I am the leader of your mother, there is no work in the company to let her do that!” 

Sean squinted, and the eyes were filled a deep whirlpool. 

He suddenly remembered Shi Muzhou and his good cousin. 

Amber White was quite busy, but she was busy to entangle with anther men! 

How can she have enough time to take care of Cindy? And Cindy still tried her best to help her find 

excuses! 

“My mother won’t lie to me!” Cindy quickly replied, and the small face was already a little unhappy. 

Sean almost laughed, Amber White will not lie to Cindy? 

At that time, Cindy said that Amber White once told her that he loved Cindy and more loved Amber 

White. What did she mean? 

He may love anyone in his life, and he will never love Amber White, a deliberate and thoughtful woman! 

He just wanted to talk, the phone suddenly rang again, and Sean swept a glance at the screen of the 

phone, and there was a slight of surprise in his eyes. 

It turned out to be Tang Tian? 

Sean did not intend to pick it up, Cindy suddenly squinted and looked at him and asked: “Dad, why don’t 

you answer the phone?” 

His eyelids jumped and he frowned. The tone was harsh and stern: “What happened?” 

Tang Tian was shocked by the deep and cold voice of Sean. After a moment of pause, she cautiously 

asked: “Sean, are you still angry? Don’t you still work off your anger?” 

The gully between Sean’s eyebrows was deeper. In his heart, he was annoying of these women who 

were rushing to stick to him, and some was especially difficult to communicate. 

“What do you mean of work off my anger?” 

Tang Tian was a little anxious and said with a slight reminder: “Sean, I helped you teach Amber White a 

lesson. You always hate her, right? Shouldn’t you give me a reward?” 

“What?” 

Sean suddenly noticed something wrong and calmly asked: “What have you done?” 



Tang Tian was stunned, which was different from the script she originally thought of! Why it seemed 

that Sean’s tone was not only unhappy, but with a little questioning feeling? 

Tang Tian was hesitant, even though she was talking with Sean, she still became mutter and mumble. 

Was she misunderstanding? 

“I’m asking you! What have you done?” 

Sean’s words were with a few cold feeling: “What happened, you can’t even say a word?” 

“No, Sean, the day of the feast, was Amber White that old woman irritating you?? I just want to revenge 

for you, then??” Tang Tian couldn’t make sure and the voice was getting weaker. 

Sean narrowed his eyes and there’s some unspeakable light flashes though his eyes. 

“So?” 

“I locked Amber White in the toilet of Ye Se??” Tang Tian’s voice was somewhat wronged: “I said that I 

helped you revenge that day, I thought you already knew it??” 

Fuck! 

Sean hung up with a deep anger. He slammed up from the bed and picked up a coat hanging on a 

hanger and walked outside the door. 

Cindy chased him and asked: “Dad, where are you going?” 

Sean walked away very quickly. After he disappeared from the stairway, the voice floated from 

downstairs and said: “Go to collect your mother’s body! And you, just stay in my own house, be honest!” 

Dad, what did “collect my mother’s body” mean? 

Cindy’s words were blocked in her throat. She wanted to go with him, but before she reached the stairs, 

she heard the dull sound of the villa’s door being opened and being slammed. 

She can only return to his bedroom. 

In the big villa, Cindy was alone, she went to the bedside, the eyes inevitably landed on the photo frame 

on the bedside table. 

She reached out, took it and looked at it for two minutes before she squat down her small body and 

rummaged through the drawer of Sean’s until she pulled out a pen and she stood up again. 

When Cindy stood up, she took the photo out of the photo frame and pinched the pen to draw the face 

of Lin Man in the photo for a long time. Until the face of Lin Man became a black lacquer, she stopped. 

She put down the pen, smashed the photo into a ball and threw it into the trash can beside her feet. 

Dad was her mother’s! 

chapter 43:Do not put on a play 
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After walking outside of Hai Wan Xiang Xie, Sean Smith drives to leave. 

He steps the throttle pedal to the end and puts on a cold smile, the award ceremony was held yesterday 

and Ye Se didn’t do business today, so Amber White must’ve suffered a lot at Ye Se. 

Right now, there’s only the lip colour of Sean Smith turns to be colder in this dark night. 

As Sean Smith expected, Amber is curling up at toilet with a stiff body right now, her stomach is empty 

and has spasms of pain. It’s been 20 hours since she has not taken any food, after spending a night at 

cold floor, her lips get white, her body goes into stiff from coldness, although it’s summer, someone 

seems to play some pranks of turning on the air-condtioner of toilet at it’s minimum, just like this, 

Amber spent the night at toilet. 

The toilet is all in darkness as if it were playing some horrible movies, Amber feels so scared and hungry, 

tears cannot stop rolling down from her eyes at this moment. Amber has shivers on the body, she has 

no any strength left to call for help. She feels so desperate right now, she worries about Cindy, what if 

she’s lost? Her breathes get weaker and weaker, her eyelids get more and more heavy, when she feels 

almost unconscious, the door’s pushed open suddenly from outside, then lights flows in. The handsome 

face of Sean Smith becomes more and more clear. 

The moment time looks so alike with 11 years ago, at that day, he pushed open the door and walked 

towards her like a god. All of a sudden, tears fill in her eyes. 

Is it just her illusion? Finally she cannot hang on anymore, her eyes goes blank, her body then falls onto 

ground. 

Before she’s unconscious, Amber mocks at herself a bit. 

It’s him who puts her into such poor situation, he hates her so much, how can he come here to save her 

in such late hour? 

Because of the thing that happened three years ago, he so wants to strangle her to die! Now he comes 

here to save her? That’s impossible! She might be so crazy right now! 

He’s no longer the Sean Smith eleven years ago! At least he loved him at that time. 

If he knows that she has been locking in such dark place where has no any food or water, he would clap 

his hands! Right now, her mind is messy, her chest is painful as if it were being teared off. There’s 

coldness entangling her body thoroughly! 

Sean Smith has never thought the first scene when he pushes open the door is to see the terrible look of 

Amber White! He pulls his lips a bit and puts on a mocking sense. 

Hum! Isn’t she always good at playing others? How come she has such day too! She can deal with the 

scandle of Tang Tian at opening ceremony so well, how come she’s lost in mind when bad things come 

to her? 

He half squats down and shakes Amber:”Amber White? Are you dead?” 



Amber remains still there with a pale face. After touching her body, Sean Smith clearly feels the hotness 

on her, he then narrows his eyes and has a thought. Is she having a fever? 

He then squints at the toilet and finds the air-condtioner here is still on, besides, someone seems to turn 

it down to 16 degree, but right now, there’s only a thin T-shirt on Amber’s body. She has been staying 

here for so long, how can she not be sick? 

Normally, Amber does things with a tough look, it’s the first time Sean Smith sees her being such weak. 

He then frowns there all of a sudden. She always caculates people with a perfect plan, when she’s 

having a devious thought for tricking others, she might’ve never thought she would also be caculated by 

them someday. 

Sean Smith assumes that when Amber walked inside of the toilet that time, she didn’t keep close eyes 

on Tang Tian, or how can Amber be tricked by her like this? 

He then smiles coldly and drags Amber up from ground, then he says to her with an indifferent 

look:”director White? Mrs Smith? Aren’t you good at playing others? Get up! Don’t put on a play!” but 

Amber still stays still there without giving any reactions. 

Shit! Sean Smith curses a bad word and then asks people to carry Amber to the outside. 

Amber is thin, so it’s not heavy to hang her around shoulder. When they walks to the car, Sean Smith 

then throws Amber to the back seat, his face is gloomy right now. 

At first, he’s here to ask her to bring the little one away from him, how can she add her own trouble? 

this fucking woman! He then rubs his eyebrowns for a while! 

At this moment, the people in the office all know news about Amber, if it were not to prevent the 

scandle about Smith company may come out tomorrow, Sean Smith would’ve never been here. After all, 

Amber is the director of marketing department, and also his wife. 

Yes! He’s doing this for the company! 

Sean Smith wants to leave right away after he sends Amber to hospital, but then he’s dragged by the 

doctor to stay for watching the iv-dripps for Amber. 

He sits down with anxieties, after all he has to company the woman who he dislikes all night, so it’s a big 

challenge for him. 

Amber feels so weak right now, her head becomes heavy, suddenly, there’s a white light flashing into 

her eyebrowns. in a daze, she cannot make differences between reality and dream. Finally she falls into 

endless abyss. 

Eleven years ago, it’s also in summer, while Amber slept at domitory, the door’s suddenly kicked open 

from outside. It’s her classmate. 

“Amber, our teacher said that the city leader will be here tomorrow to have a inspection, so you need to 

take a look at our building.” 

At that time, Amber didn’t think too much, she knew that her teacher attached close attention on this 

inspection. So she did go there. 



She then changed her clothes and walked outside with a flashlight, the air on the outside was stuffy, 

there’s barely a soul can be seen on the way to building, when she finished inspecting, she suddenly was 

stopped by someone at stairs. 

It’s a female classmate, the reason why Amber still remembers her is because the girl has so sexy face. 

Besides, she’s also one of the pursuits of Sean Smith. Her name is Shen Rouran. The godness of all the 

male classmates. And also the most beautiful girl in A school. 

At that time, she told to Amber with a so cold tone:”Amber White, if you are sensible, just break up with 

Sean Smith as soon as possible!” 

Amber firstly remained silent, Shen Rouran added again:”if you don’t listen to me, i’ll give you a lesson.” 

Amber frowned there for a moment. 

<  

Chapter 44: Dare you tell him that you like him? 
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Amber White did not know what Shen Rouran was crazy about, but she brought some girls who dressed 

like bludgers which made her feel a little scared,as soon as she turned around and wanted to leave, she 

was grabbed by Shen Rouran. 

Her strength was astonishing and her eyes were gloomy. 

“Can’t you hear me when I talk to you?” 

Amber White was a little angry, she stretched out her hand and burst through Shen Rouran and said, 

“Why!?” 

The fierce expression covered Shen Rouran’s beautiful face “Just because Sean Smith is the man I like!” 

“Then why are you bothering me? Dare you go to tell him you like him?!” 

As soon as she uttered this sentence, Shen Rouran’s face became even more gloomy. 

Looking around and finding that there was nobody, she shouted at those girls in a cold voice: “Get this 

bitch to the rooftop !” 

Those girls rushed up and dragged Amber White to the roof of the teaching building. 

After all, the people Shen Rouran brought over were bludgers, so she twisted her ankle when they 

grabbed Amber White to the rooftop rudely. It was too painful. 

Amber White frowned and said unhappily, “What on earth do you want to do?” 

Shen Rouran suddenly stretched out her hand and slapped Amber White in the face,Amber White was 

unprepared and then she was pushed back one step by that strength and hit her waist on the guard bar. 



When Amber White turned her head, she could see the bottom of the building which was dozens of 

meters high. 

Amber White was frightened, she covered her swollen face, not even paying attention to the 

pain,”What if we broke up? Sean Smith is not blind,how can you think of he would like such an arrogant 

and ill-bred woman as you?” 

Amber White did not know that Shen Rouran had been pursuing Sean Smith for two years, but had 

never received Sean Smith’s response. Now, Amber White’s words like a knife, pierced Shen Rouran’s 

heart! 

Shen Rouran was so angry that her chest trembled, then she pounced directly on Amber White,”I’ll kill 

you bitch! you not only seduce Sean, but also scold me! “ 

Shen Rouran was a second generation of officials,teachers and classmates in the school were all fawning 

on her. Once she began to beat Amber, the following bludgers were sure enough to follow her behavior. 

Amber White never felt so painful. She was so painful and frightened when she thought she would be 

killed by these people. 

Fortunately, someone persuaded Shen Rouran, “Ranran, you’re just trying to vent your anger,If we kill 

her, we still have to take responsibility,what’s the cost? Look, here’s a small house,put her in and let her 

suffer for a few days,then when you are not angry, if she was obedient and wants to break up with Sean 

brother, we’ll let her go! “ 

“In this way, you can not only vent your anger, but also make her lose touch with Sean brother,you can 

kill two birds with one stone, right?” 

Shen Rouran’s face was still fierce. Seeing Amber White didn’t show any weakness after beating, the 

anger burnt in her chest,”How can that get rid of my anger?Just hit her,if anything happens to her, I’ll let 

my dad solve this problem ! Even if you couldn’t kill her, you break her leg somehow.Bitch woman! I 

don’t believe that Sean Smith will have a crippled girlfriend!” 

“Come on!” 

Those girls thought she was right, when they were about to hit, Amber White suddenly laughed which 

frightened these people, Shen Rouran angrily said, ” bitch, what do you laugh at?” 

She lifted her hair,when she was beaten, she protected her head, so there was nothing else on Amber 

White’s face except the palm print left by Shen Rouran. 

She laughed beautifully and her eyes were bright. 

“Since you like him, you should understand that Sean Smith hates people touching his people and his 

things.Shen Rouran, you know too little about him. Just hit me,I’m not sure about my relationship with 

him then, but I am sure that you will give him a cruel impression and you will be impossible forever!” 

In fact, Amber White knew that if Shen Rouran really wanted to vent her anger, these words could not 

stop her at all, but perhaps she liked Sean too much. 



She was stunned for only a few seconds, then suddenly sank her face and said:”Throw her into this 

house and tell the people in the school that whoever comes the rooftop these days is against Shen 

Rouran!” 

Shen Rouran’s eyes widened, and a fierce light flashed in the beautiful eyes,”Amber White, I won’t hit 

your any more, but if you starve yourself to death on the roof, it has nothing to do with me!” 

Sean Smith was a scourge. 

Amber White knew it for a long time, but she never knew ,as a student,Shen Rouran wanted her to die, 

because she liked Sean Smith. 

Amber White struggled, but Shen Rouran brought too many people, she was still stuffed into the small 

house of the rooftop, and even someone robbed away her cell phone! 

At last Amber White heard the sound of locking the door outside. 

“Shen Rouran, you let me out!” 

“Shen Rouran!” 

The muggy night left only the sound of her struggling to shake the door,Amber White’s panic and fear 

overflowed, and finally she burst into tears. 

Amber White thought that Shen Rouran deliberately frightened her,but until the next day and until her 

voice was hoarse, there was no one came up to let her go. 

There were many injuries and pains on her body,for the first time, Amber White felt she was so pity. 

Worst of all, Amber White suffered heatstroke on the third day of being locked on the rooftop of the 

school. 

She can clearly feel that in these three days, she lost a lot of physical strength,she didn’t drink any water 

, even the basic consciousness is very difficult to maintain. 

Amber White was afraid that she would die like this,she was even more afraid that she would die on the 

roof of the school,finally, no one even knew about it. 

She felt a hot dull pain in her chest, her limbs were powerless, and her body was more like being thrown 

into a fire, hot and painful. 

Feeling the last moisture in the body oozed out of the eyes little by little, Amber White’s fingers 

trembled and knocked softly on the door: “Help?? Help!” 

If no one saved her, she would really die. 

Just when she thought she was going to die, there was footsteps outside? 

Sean Smith kicked open the door and strode towards her. At that time, Amber White was dying,his dark 

eyes fixed on her,”Amber, I’m late,are you all right??” 

Amber White didn’t say a word and fainted in Sean Smith’s warm arms. 



The picture stopped, and time was fleeting. 

Amber White woke up in the hospital bed and looked at the snow-white ceiling without any 

decoration,the fear of dead came up. 

She cried uncontrollably, waking up Sean Smith who had been sleeping in her bed. 

“Amber, you wake up? Are you all right?” 

Sean Smith’s eyes were insensibly tense and gentle,he stared straight at her, waiting for her answer, as 

if afraid of missing any of her expressions. 

Chapter 45: Call his name when you’re sick? 
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She felt more wronged when she was spoiled, Amber White said in a choked voice, “Sean Smith, I almost 

died on the roof, it’s your fault, why do you have so many bad romances?” 

“I’m sorry, Amber, I won’t let that happen again.I promise!” 

Sean Smith held her in his arms and said: “I promise you, Amber, I’ll find you wherever you are, and I 

won’t let you be wronged.” 

Amber White curled up in the arms of Sean Smith, and wiped tears and sweat on Sean Smith’s clothes. 

Even though he was a neat freak, at that moment, he just wanted her not to cry. 

He lowered his head and kissed the tears on Amber White’s face. He coaxed carefully, “Amber, trust me 

once more, okay?” 

Amber White stopped crying and nodded to Sean Smith, giving him a positive answer. 

“OK!Sean Smith,If such a thing happened again, you must find me quickly, I am really afraid!” 

……. 

“Sean Smith?” 

In the big ward, the woman’s voice was shallow and low, and Sean Smith suddenly opened his piercing 

eyes when he was almost asleep. 

He looked up at the water in the bottle and it only left half. 

The man thought that Amber White woke up and looked at the bed, but she was still lying lifeless, pale, 

with her eyes closed, and didn’t seem to wake up. 

But Amber White’s lips opened and called out his name in an eager voice with affection, as if calling her 

lover who had been tangled with her for several lives. 

Sean Smith suddenly had a strange feeling after hearing her call his name. 

But he did not explore the cause, his eyes were lowered and a shadow fell on his face. 



Was she still calling his name when she was so sick? Did she like him so much? 

Man’s heart sneered. People like Amber White could have true feelings? 

If she had, how did she drive Man man away three years ago? 

“Sean Smith?Sean?” 

Amber White screamed again.Her face was pale and her tone grew more anxious.The gap between Sean 

Smith’s brows were deeper and deeper. 

He changed his position and looked inquiringly at Amber White. 

How did Amber White like him? 

The question seemed to be taking root in Sean Smith’s heart. Then he pulled his chair forward, and fell 

his gaze on Amber White’s face. 

He didn’t know why would Amber White have a high fever in the summer. 

She looked very ill, and her pretty little face flushed. 

Tiny beads of sweat oozed from her full forehead, making Amber White even weak. 

Her cheeks were covered with a layer of fluff that almost invisible, and the outline of her skin was soft 

and bright. 

Amber White h ad long, thin eyelashes that touched her lower eyelids. Her nose is high, and her lips, 

once rosy, are pale from illness. 

Her facial features are bright even if Sean Smith didn’t like Amber White, he had to admit that she’s a 

rare beauty. He had been immersed in the business circles for so many years and had seen a lot of 

women, Amber White’s appearance was one of the best. 

She seemed to have been carefully carved by god, without a flaw. 

Sean Smith’s eyes fell on Amber White’s lips,perhaps he was rude to carry her to the hospital. Her hair 

was a little messy on her face.One of the wisps fell on Amber White’s lips and she held it in her mouth. 

Sean Smith’s eyes were deep now. He was a very serious cleanliness, watching this scene, he should feel 

dirty, but he thought Amber White was lively and charming just lying down. 

Realizing the thoughts in his heart, Sean Smith was shocked, his eyes were gloomy. Amber White had 

high skills in seducing man, just lying still like a dead person,her instinct could be showed unconsciously.. 

He turned his head away for a long time, but finally, he couldn’t help turning back again. 

The wisp of hair, which Amber White held between her lips, grew more and more visible in Sean Smith’s 

eyes. 

Sean Smith squinted his eyes and reached out big hand to Amber White’s face, then he curled his little 

finger, the wisp of hair was dragged out from her mouth. 



Amber White was itchy on her face and dreamed of her being in the hospital. But later, the picture 

changed suddenly, it was still Sean’s handsome face. 

They walked hand in hand to the riverside at the back of the school. The sun was shining and the plants 

were green. 

Nearby, a young couple sat on a riverside bench and kissed each other affectively. Seeing this, Sean 

Smith stared at Amber White meaningfully. 

They were very close.And Sean Smith looked at her lips directly without hiding his intention, so Amber 

White instantly understood Sean Smith’s thoughts. 

There were someone around, Amber White was very shy, so when Sean Smith had action, she 

subconsciously covered her lips, and shook her head in a panic: “Not here.” 

He was rejected by her, and Sean Smith was not happy. He squatted and hid his tall figure in the grass, 

and his body seemed to have a few dim lights. 

“Sean, are you angry?” 

Amber White leaned back carefully and whispered, “There are many people here, go back and I will 

follow you, okay?” 

Her face was itchy suddenly, it was Sean Smith held asetaria viridis to sweep on her face back and forth. 

He had a bad smile on his face and there was no trace of unhappiness. 

Amber White’s face was itchy more and more, then she stepped back constantly,and even laughed out, 

“I’m itchy. stop, Sean” 

When the itch stopped, Amber White opened her eyes and saw Sean Smith’s back to her. 

She calmed her breath and had a pleasant expression on her face to pull Sean Smith’s arm, “Sean, I am 

hungry.” 

The man didn’t move, then Amber White tilted her head and called twice, “Sean? Did you hear me? 

Sean?” 

She tilted her head and wanted to see Sean Smith’s face, but he suddenly moved, his head turned, and 

his gloomy eyesight fell on Amber White’s face. 

Startled, Amber White opened her eyes and awakened from her slumber. 

The teenager in her dream disappeared! 

At the moment their eyes met, Sean Smith didn’t even take back the hand on Amber White’s face. 

Amber White’s eyes were stunned, they were so close that Sean Smith could even feel Amber White’s 

warm breath coming out of her mouth, tingled with mild discomfort. 

<  

Chapter 46: What are you doing? 
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Time seemed to be stagnant for a moment, maybe because that she just woke up from her dreams, so 

when Amber White saw Sean Smith, she shouted softly: “Sean??” 

This shouting suddenly made Sean Smith wake up. There was a flash of disgust in his piercing eyes and 

he sat up straight. 

Amber White looked at Sean Smith intently, and naturally caught the disgust in Sean Smith’s eyes. She 

licked her lips and woke up. 

She was in infusion. Then Amber White glanced at Sean and whispered, “Where is this? Did you bring 

me out of the Ye Se?” 

Sean Smith smiled ironically, supporting his chair and retreating a large distance. The chair rubbed 

against the ground and made a loud, harsh sound, as if he was afraid of something unclean. 

“How do you know that I am in Ye Se?” 

Amber White asked again, the man’s brow smudged a layer of impatience, Amber White, why did this 

woman have so much nonsense words? 

Sean Smith didn’t want to response Amber White, he squinted his eyes and his handsome face showed a 

little idleness, and had exactly the same expression as that boy eleven years ago. 

Amber White suddenly remembered the scene when she just woke up and whispered, “Smith General, 

what are you doing just now?” 

Just finished this sentence, Sean Smith scowled guiltily,”Why do you have so many problems? What can 

I do? As for you. Director White, don’t you know you have to take Time off if you don’t work? ! Do not 

ask for leave is considered absenteeism!” 

Amber White was frightened by Sean Smith’s sudden anger. She hesitated and said: “I didn’t mean to be 

absent from work, Smith General. On the night of that party, Tang Tian closed me in the bathroom of Ye 

Se. I came out of private box without taking my mobile phone.Smith General should be aware of this.” 

Ho! What did that mean? Apparently Tang Tian did it? Why should he know? 

Amber White wanted to blame him and got compensation from him? 

“What should I know? Mrs. Smith, are you not always capable? Can Tang Tian’s little trick get you 

killed?” 

The sarcasm in Sean Smith’s tone was instantly revealed: “How can I not know that director White is so 

easy to be bullied? !” 

Amber White knew that Sean Smith had misunderstood and whispered, “I don’t mean that. I mean, you 

brought me out of Ye Se, so you should know my situation??” 

“It doesn’t mean this, what does that mean?” 



Sean Smith was so angry that he interrupted Amber White’s explanation. 

He worked hard to save her in Ye Se, and took care of her child for a day, but after the damn woman 

woke up, she started blaming him? 

He must have been kicked in the head to take care of her! 

He suddenly stood up from the chair, and his dissatisfaction reached a tipping point, then he kicked 

down the trash can beside suddenly. 

Sean Smith’s eyes fell on Amber White. Her heart was cold, and the man suddenly turned around and 

strode out of the ward. 

Amber White watched Sean Smith disappear in the ward, and her whole heart seemed to fall into the 

hot oil, which made her extrame hard to breathe. 

She looked up and stared at the drop of the drop bottle, and suddenly remembered the scene she had 

just woken up, Sean Smith’s hand was on her mouth and his eyes were deep and distant. 

Amber White licked the dry lips, what did he want to do? 

That posture seemed to stroke her face. 

As soon as this idea came into being, Amber White shook her head and took away this unrealistic idea. 

As early as three years ago, when Lin Man left, Sean Smith had hated her. In the heart of Sean Smith, 

she was cheap and dirty! 

How could he have any thoughts on her? 

Amber White was sour and embarrassed. Maybe she had too many dreams before she woke up, when 

she opened her eyes and there was an illusion that Sean Smith had been watching her for so long. 

She lay on a hospital bed, rubbing the corners of her eyes and her lips were pale. 

Sean Smith misunderstood what she said, she meaned that since he saved her, then he should know she 

didn’t mean to miss work! 

What she had wanted to explain was interrupted by Sean Smith. 

Amber White smiled helplessly, and she knew that Sean Smith couldn’t listen in anyway. 

He had already ignored the thoughts in her heart. 

The only thing that surprised her was that she was trapped in Ye Se by Tang Tian, and the person who 

finally rescued her was actually Sean Smith. 

She thought it was Sean Smith to let Tang Tian do such a thing. After all, the marketing department 

decided Tang Tian’s career key. Amber White thought that Tang Tian would not dare to offend her. 

If it wasn’t him who saved her, Amber White would really doubt that Sean Smith had instructed Tang 

Tian to come to trick her and threaten her! 



Amber White pinched between her eyebrows. The eyes felt sour for opening for a long time, and her 

heart was filled with an unspeakable empty silence. 

Sean Smith didn’t know what Amber White was thinking. When he got out of the ward’s door, he took a 

cigarette from his suit jacket and lit it. 

The lights in the hospital are bright, everyone was in a hurry, and the atmosphere was overwhelming. 

Sean Smith spit out a smoke, which instantly swallowed all the expressions on his handsome face. He 

shook off the ash with his fingertips. When the action was done, the phone rang. 

The man took out his mobile phone and glanced at the caller. 

Time was almost late in the morning, at this time, why did Xu Lin call him? 

Can’t he still say about Amber White? 

He took the phone impatiently and asked, “What’s up?” 

Xu Lin was getting more and more careful when he spoke: “Smith General, Miss Tang Tian called me for 

the heroine of and said that is the reward you gave her? ” Sean Smith’s eyes sank instantly. 

was Smith Group’s work that just developed in this month, and the show was flawless in both its setting 

and plot.Sean Smith supervised it himself, and intended to make it carefully. Sean Smith was going to 

win an award at this Year’s cannes film festival to open up the market of foreign countries. 

Tang Tian had no work, no fans,only a newcomer relying on the gossip, how could she act? 

Sean Smith didn’t talk for a long time, Xu Lin asked again in a low voice, “President, do you want to give 

her the heroine? ?” 

“Block her!” Sean Smith said two words coldly. 

Xu Lin stunned, only to reflect that Sean Smith said that he wanted to block Tang Tian. But the 

relationship between the president and Tang Tian was good two days ago. 

Just in case, Xu Lin still whispered, “President, do you want to block Tang Tian?” 

Sean Smith spit out these words one by one,”Otherwise? Am I a person who would regret?!” 

Chapter 47: Why did he leave 
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A cigarette burned out, and Sean Smith put out it with his fingers and threw them into a trash can in the 

hospital hallway. 

Sean Smith glanced back at the ward, frowned and marched downstairs. 

He went to the parking and sat in his car, thinking of the moment he had arrived at Ye Se and found 

Amber White. 



Sean Smith saw Amber White miserable for the first time! 

She lay dying on the floor, her face pale and bloodless. Her body was so cold in such a hot day and the 

doctor who diagnosed Amber White said she had a fever. 

She didn’t seem to be faking it. Was she scared? 

He took a deep breath, started the engine and pulled out of the hospital parking lot. 

Amber White was stubborn, and she deserved to suffer! 

Moreover, Tang Tian decided to trick her, but not him. What did it have to do with him? 

Is he responsible for the actions of Tang Tian? And did he have to get back to the hospital to take care of 

Amber White? 

He was not crazy. Why should he took the blame for a woman’s jealous mistake? 

Sean Smith drove the car and the roadside scenery flew by. Tong city was beautiful at night with colorful 

lights. He could not find any words to describe it. The day’s flat road was covered with a veil of pretty 

beauty at night. 

The man was in no mood to enjoy it, so he punched the steering wheel and hit the horn.The car with 

excellent performance made a crisp noise. 

He applied the brakes and a mist rose again from his eyes. 

Oh shit! 

Why did he leave? 

Where was he going? 

He went to Hai Wan Xiang Xie to help Amber White take care of that bastard? 

Why? She was not his child! 

That woman was lying in a hospital bed. Could she leave her own daughter alone? 

Sean Smith turned around and backed up in the direction he was coming. 

The colorful night had become foil of this man, his handsome face was much brighter than the night. 

Sean Smith was in a bad mood, or in very bad mood. 

He felt that Amber White was bleak, he was even more bleak, He didn’t have the decency to go home or 

not because of a nasty woman. 

Whether Amber White intended it or not, whether in the past or now, Amber White could always effect 

his mood. 

With a cold hum, he pulled out the key and spun it around with his finger on the metal ring, until he 

entered into Amber White’s room, did he took the key away. 

A series of movements made him cool and attracted many women in the way. 



In particular, Sean Smith had a charming face. 

Amber White had no idea Sean Smith would be back. She looked at Sean Smith with deep, silent eyes, 

but Sean Smith was distraught after finding her gaze. 

“Can’t I stay here?” 

Sean Smith dissed. 

If it weren’t for Amber White, he’d be wandering the streets in the middle of the night wondering where 

to go. 

Amber White coughed and noticed that Sean Smith was in a bad mood. She did not refute, but looked at 

Sean Smith anxiously and asked him in a low voice, “Mr. Smith, what time is it?” 

She was locked up in Ye Se for a day, and she spent that day hard as if it had passed a long time.There 

was no watch in the ward. She didn’t even know what time it is, let alone where Cindy White was. 

Amber White felt black in front of her eyes when she was in a hurry. She did not drink water for more 

than twenty hours. She had no energy. It’s like hypoglycemia. 

Sean Smith ignored Amber White and looked at her with piercing eyes. He didn’t seem to hear her 

words. 

Sean Smith didn’t say a word, except for his angry words when he walked in the door. 

He did not sit, and his face wore a very evasive expression. Normally, Amber White would not offend 

Sean Smith. But now, she was worried about Cindy White, and cannot take care of Sean Smith’s Mood. 

“Smith boss, can I borrow your phone?” 

Amber White put an imperceptible mist over her eyes, and her heart and lungs burned with worry. She 

just wanted to call Cindy White’s teacher to ask about the situation. 

When he heard Amber White, Sean Smith glanced at Amber White, His eyes caught Amber White’s 

burning face and he raised the corner of his lip. 

She remembered her daughter? Want to call someone by phone? 

Sean Smith sneered. He wanted to know what expression she had if she can’t find Cindy White. 

Sean Smith didn’t forget Amber White’s desperate efforts to get him to meet the little bastard. 

Sean Smith neglected to mention Cindy White’s situation at Hai Wan Xiang Xie, leaving his phone in 

Amber’s hands. 

He then sat down on a stool beside the hospital room and waited for Amber White to burst into tears. 

“Thank you.” 

Amber White thanked, took the phone and lit up Sean Smith’s phone screen. 

The image of Lin Man nestling in the arms of a handsome Man made Amber White feel sad. 



She could hardly hold the phone in her hand and her joints were white. 

Sean Smith didn’t like to take pictures very much. When Amber White was with him, there were very 

few photos. But she saw Sean Smith smiling on screen. 

He loved Lin Man very much, or he would not have this photo. He was mature and prudent, but he 

would choose such a picture as his wallpaper. 

Is this set by Lin Man? or himself? 

Three years after she left, Sean Smith still couldn’t forget her. He chose this way to release his thoughts 

on Lin Man. 

Amber White was desperate to find out that she had been abused by Sean Smith for three years, and 

she still cared about Sean Smith’s feelings for Lin Man. 

She thought her heart was dead. 

Sean thought Amber White didn’t know the password.He waited for the show , so subconsciously 

wanted to tell Amber White his phone lock code. 

“Code…” 

As he said the word, he saw Amber White open his phone screen quickly and expertly typed in the code. 

“Ka Ca,” the phone was open. 

Amber White was very familiar to do this, like doing it thousands of times, Sean Smith stunned. 

His eyes stared at Amber White, and he was shocked and angry. 

How did Amber White knew his mobile phone password? 

He’s always been so domain-conscious, Even Man didn’t know. 

But when Amber White acted, she subconsciously typed the password.How … 

Chapter 48: Why do you know my mobile phone password? 
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Sean Smith thought for a while and his face became gloomy.Amber entered the password so quickly as if 

using her own phone. 

He suddenly remembered that three years ago, Amber White touched her belly and said that the child 

was his. 

Damn it! 

He had a strange feeling that it had passed for a long time! 

Did he have a past with Amber White? Did he forget it? 



Sean Smith searched in his memories hard, however, the twenty years’ memories showed in his mind 

clearly and completely. 

Except when he was still young, some of the memory is not clear, he was sure that there was no Amber 

in his previous memory. 

Amber White was so beautiful that if he had met her he would have been impressed.She is the kind of 

beauty you could’t forget if you saw her. 

Even though he has met many beautiful women in the entertainment industry, he was impressed when 

he first met Amber White. 

But this kind of surprise turned into hatred after she drove Manman away. 

Moreover, even if there is really a relationship between them before and he forgot it, then why didn’t 

Amber White remind him? 

He disdained her and made her life very difficult. If there was anything between them, how could she be 

willing to be wronged? 

Sean Smith’s heart was full of doubts, since neither of them were the reason… 

So Amber White was crazy about being Mrs. Smith and looked for someone to investigate him? 

Fuck! 

Who on earth was so bold in Tong city dare to decipher his mobile phone password, and told Amber 

White who he hated most! 

He really looked down on Amber White’s tricks and guts! 

She dared to make such a thing! 

Amber White was worried about Cindy White, but as she looked up, she saw Sean Smith’s burning eyes. 

He was staring at her direction, or was staring at his cell phone. 

She was shocked and found that she had unlocked Sean Smith’s mobile phone password too quickly, 

and maybe she had been suspected by Sean Smith. 

Amber White bit her lip and looked in the direction of Sean Smith. 

Sean Smith’s mobile phone password had not changed in eleven years. The relationship between them 

was particularly good, but now she and Sean Smith are not like that eleven years ago. 

He was not her Mr Right! He was just Sean Smith! 

No matter what she did, no matter she was right or wrong, Sean Smith would only guess her maliciously. 

Her actions to unlock Sean Smith’s mobile phone password were so natural that she didn’t know how 

Sean Smith thought about her. 



Amber White clenched the phone again, took a deep breath, lifted her long hair hanging down in front 

of her eyes, and she glanced at the direction of Sean Smith, but she found a touch of thoughtfulness 

from Sean Smith’s faint and sharp eyes! 

Amber White was a little nervous. But she hid all the expressions on her face to pretend to be calm. She 

was ready to pre-empt and explain to him. 

“General Smith?” 

Hearing Amber White’s voice, Sean Smith opened the thin eyelids and looked at her. His eyes were too 

direct. It seemed to have read all her thoughts. 

“Director White, should not you explain to me, why do you know my mobile phone password? Don’t tell 

me we have the same password!” 

Sean Smith said this sentence gently,but what Amber White got from his words was ruthlessness. 

He was angry. 

Amber White quietly blinked and smiled lightly: “I had accidentally seen it once, I didn’t expect you 

haven’t changed your password.” 

There was a strong fire in Sean Smith eyes! 

Amber White thought he was a fool? Was he so easy to be cheated in her eyes? 

He suppressed the dissatisfaction in his heart and said in a cold voice: “You have seen it unintentionally? 

When? I have not met you twice a year, director Qin, please tell me, when do you say it?” 

Amber White’s lips moved and looked at Sean Smith’s increasingly gloomy face, she didn’t know what 

she should say. 

Wasn’t Amber Whitey always very smart? Didn’t she feel shameful when she take such a bad excuse? 

Or did he have a face that looked like he was easy to be deceived, so Amber White deceived him again 

and again? 

Last time she said that the child was his, this time was the mobile phone password, what about next 

time? 

Sean Smith smiled ironically and aggressively: “Just say it, Where did you see it? How did you see it? 

Why didn’t you forget the position I licked on the phone after such a long time?” 

Did Amber White think he is stupid? 

Sean Smith stared at Amber White, he was fierce as if there was a beast in his eyes. 

Amber White couldn’t say a word. 

Their mobile phone passwords were originally the same. When he asked this question, he sneered to 

exclude this answer. She gave a reasonable reason, but Sean Smith refused to believe it. 

What should she do? 



Amber White’s silence was like a guilty conscience in the eyes of Sean Smith 

Sean Smith smiled and said in a cold voice: “Why don’t you talk? I think you are deliberately looking for 

someone to investigate me!” 

Amber White closed her eyes and she knew that Sean Smith would think so. 

But she was too lazy to entangle with Sean Smith, she still did not know where Cindy White was now, 

just wanted to call to ask the child. 

Amber White took a deep breath and simply admitted: “Whatever. Anyway, I have always had ulterior 

motives in your eyes.” 

Amber White’s tone was with a bit of helplessness, which made Sean Smith have nothing to say! 

What was her attitude? As if he had wronged her! 

He did not force her to admit it! Every time she puts out such a pretending look, it made him sick! 

She didn’t want to admit it because he had caught her! 

Sean Smith’s eyes were full of disgusting: “You…” 

“Smith general, I want to call, can you please be quiet for a while?” Amber White suddenly turned her 

head over, looked at Sean Smith and interrupted his unspoken words. 

Sean Smith’s breathing was stagnant, he always felt that if he stayed here again, he would be mad at 

Amber White! 

The man was sullen and pulled out a cigarette. The air was silent, and the sound of the lighter was 

especially crisp in the ward. 

When he lit his cigarette, Sean Smith took a big drag, the line of sight directly fell on Amber White’s face 

passing through the smoke. 

Was she calling to ask about the child? 

Ok, he wouldn’t bother her! 

Why was he so angry, but she didn’t have any reaction! He waited to see if she couldn’t find that 

bastard, what was Amber White’s reaction! 

Chapter49: Cindy White is missing 
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Amber White licked her pale lips and called at the kindergarten teacher. 

There was only busy tone until it automatically hung up. Amber White looked at the mobile phone 

number and made sure that she did not dial the wrong number. 

She called again and the result was the same. 



The fear in Amber White’s heart overflowed a little bit, and tears in her eyes inevitably came out. 

When she saw the time at the screen of the mobile phone, she came to her senses. 

The time was already close to the morning, and Cindy White’s teacher did not answer the phone. Did it 

mean that someone had picked Cindy up after her school and was she fine? 

She swallowed the bitterness, and when she attended the celebration feast, she once wanted to call at 

Lu Xiang Xiang and let her pick up Cindy. Amber White didn’t appear the whole day. Maybe Lu 

Xiangxaing thought about it and she would go to pick up Cindy? 

When Amber White thought about it, she called at Lu Xiangxiang. 

The beep sounded three times and the phone was answered. 

“Who?” Lu Xiangxiang answered coldly, and it seemed that she was unhappy. 

“Xiang Xiang, it is me, I am Amber, why haven’t you slept yet?” Amber White heard her bad tone and 

asked a question. 

In the phone, Lu Xiangxiang gnashed her teeth, “I am angry when I think about it! I am on a business trip 

with Mr. Feng! He is a neuropathy! I just arrived in S City and he didn’t let me rest. And he held a 

training meeting. I have to join the training meeting and it was just over now. I didn’t know what I had 

done wrong in my life so that let he become my leader.” 

Hearing Lu Xiangxiang’s bad tone, she knew that Lu Xiangxiang was sulking! 

Amber White frowned. She heard about Mr. Feng who was young and handsome. The only flaw was 

that he was a workaholic. 

Lu Xiangxiang didn’t want to work with such person, but she promoted to be Mr. Feng’s secretary of the 

president’s office. She must be tortured by him. Lu XiangXiang called FengChen as workaholic Feng in 

private. 

When Qin Yan heard the news, she was so disappointed. S City was four or five hours away from Tong 

City. Lu Xiangxiang should be gone in the morning. Cindy White was definitely not with her. 

Amber White did not speak, and Lu Xiangciang remembered that she did not asked why Amber White 

called her. 

“Amber, why did you call me? What happened? Whose mobile phone number is this? Why don’t you 

call me with your own mobile phone?” 

“Lu Xiangxiang, have you seen Cindy today? Have you received a call from Cindy’s kindergarten?” 

Amber White asked this question and it must have her reason. Cindy White was more sensitive to the 

numbers. The most frequent contact she had was Lu Xiangxiang, and Cindy White had called Lu 

Xiangxiang several times, so if Cindy White couldn’t contact Amber White, she would tell others Lu 

Xiangxaing’s phone number. 

“No, in order to ensure the quality of the meeting, Mr. Feng let us close the phone. I turned on the 

phone just now, there is no missed call. What happened to Cindy White?” 



Amber White asked, “Did you take Cindy to the school today?” 

Lu Xiangxiang said: “Yeah, after I take Cindy to shcool, I sent you a text message saying that I am going 

on a business trip. You didn’t see it?” 

She didn’t look at the phone at all, after attending the celebration feast, she couldn’t find her phone 

anywhere. 

The more Amber White asked and the more panic she felt, and her voice even changed. 

There were only two people in the ward, Amber White and Sean Smith. The man did not speak. Except 

for the occasional one or two questions of Qin Yan, the ward was very quiet. It was so quite that he 

could hear what Lu Xiangxiang said. 

Sean Smith smiled with vicious, and there were a few gloomy smiles in his eyes. He became happy and 

the anger for Amber White disappeared. 

In order to hear clearly, when Lu Xiangxiang answered the phone, he did not smoke again. The cigarette 

butt on his fingertips became ash. The man moved the ash from time to time, and the ash sprinkled on 

the ground. 

Didn’t Amber White think she was cool? He was the boss of her, and he came to Ye Se in person to save 

her, however, she was not grateful, and she even scolded him! 

This time, if he didn’t give Amber White a lesson, then he would change his name! 

Sean Smith was relaxed and he saw that Amber White was almost crying. He sneered. 

Cindy White said that Amber White loved her most? Today, he would look at what Amber White could 

do for her. 

And the friend of Amber White, who actually scolded his boss privately, and sure enough, she was the 

same side with Amber White, not a good woman! 

If he remembered correctly, the morning was her to send him the fake paternity test, and she helped 

Amber White to take care of the child. The relationship between she and Amber White was so good. 

Amber White let her do something and she would do it! 

That paternity test wasn’t true. It must be a good show of Amber White’s self-directed performance! 

It was only Gu believed in the words of Amber White and Lu Xiangxiang! Gu was a fool. 

He won’t be a fool! 

“What happened? Cindy is missing? Didn’t you pick her up in the afternoon?” 

Lu Xiangxiang said. Amber White didn’t expect that Lu Xiangxiang even didn’t know Cindy’s things. She 

was anxious, just wanted to find Cindy quickly, and she didn’t have time to explain. 

“No… Xiangxiang, I have something to do.” 

After Amber White finished speaking, she hung up the phone. 



She didn’t say clearly then hung up the phone. Lu Xiangxiang knew Amber White well, she would keep 

everything in her heart. She subconsciously wanted to re-called and asked the situation. But someone 

knocked the door at this time. 

Feng Chen was rich and wealthy. He booked an entire floor. In addition to him, Lu Xiangxiang could not 

think of anyone who would come over and knocked on her door in the middle of the night. 

She was angry, but she had to smile with elegance. 

As soon as she opened the door, she saw the impatient face of Feng Chen, and his bathrobe was wide 

open, and his sexy chest stained with water. 

He seemed to have showered just now, his hair was still wet, his facial features were awesome, and his 

body lines were smooth, even if the body was loosely covered with a bathrobe, it cannot cover his 

mature and stable temperament. 

Lu Xiangxiang saw the sexy man after she opened the door. The smile on her face almost could not be 

maintained. Feng Chen said with anger: “What happened to you, who did you call at?” 

What? ! 

She was even wrong to call others? Then should she cut this workaholic into pieces for he held the 

training meeting until 1o’clock of the morning.What did he want to do in the midnight? 

Lu Xiangxiang was still worried about Amber White. She just wanted to let him go back quickly. The 

smile on her face was more tender and sweet. “Mr. Feng, It is so late, do you have anything else to 

arrange me to do?” 

Chapter 50: Cindy White also missed before 
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She had a good attitude and was beautiful. Feng Chen looked at her several times and said: 

“I am hungry, I want to eat soup dumplings. You go downstairs to find a place and buy for me!” 

After Feng Chen ordered, Lu Xiangxiang couldn’t maintain her smile. 

Soup dumplings? 

It was so late, and couldn’t he eat the hotel meal when he was hungry? When they were eating, why 

didn’t he go? 

She was a woman. It was dangerous to go out so late. How didn’t he know that? 

Lu Xiangxiang scolded Feng Chen in her heart, but she still tried to maintain smile, “I am not familiar 

with S City, and do not know which resturant can do delicious soup dumplings, moreover, it is so late, 

can I ask the waiter to send a hotel meal to your room?” 

“The hotel food is too rich. If you can’t buy soup dumpling, you are useless. After fifteen minutes, I want 

to see the food what I want in my room!” 



After Feng Chen finished, he turned his head and went straight to his room. He even closed the door of 

his room. 

Lu Xiangxiang was stunned. Fuck! she cursed in her heart! 

She was abused by Feng Chen every day and she would definitely die young in the future! 

Did she lack the salary he paid every month? What she lacked was a few hundred million that could 

make her spend a lifetime! 

Lu Xiangxiang was so angry, but she had to temporarily not re-called Amber White, and put on the coat, 

and went downstairs to find soup dumplings for Feng Chen. 

After Amber White hung up the phone, she was so anxious. 

After being shut up for so long, she was a little nausea, and she couldn’t contact Cindy White’s teacher. 

After Lu Xiangxiang sent Cindy White to school, Lu Xiangxiang did not see Cindy White again! 

As soon as she was anxious, she was short of breath, and she felt dizzy. 

There was a little cold sweat on her forehead, and her face becomes paler. The woman who was 

decisive in the workplace suddenly was in a loss now, and these broke the strongness of Amber White, 

made her become pitiful and weak. 

Sean Smith saw she was so sad, and he was more angry. He was more annoyed with Amber White 

whatever she did. 

Especially when he saw her sly look! 

“So, you call someone to look for the bastard?” 

Sean Smith sat on the stool in the ward, and he sneered. 

Amber White frowned, and there was anger in her eyes. 

“I told you many times that Cindy is not a bastard. I really can’t believe that you who graduated from a 

famous school are so ill-bred!” 

Tang Tian locked her in the bathroom of Ye Se. There were only two reasons. One was because she 

found Sean Smith find her trouble at the celebration feast, and wanted to please Sean Smith. 

The other was that she was jealous. She thought that Amber White was Sean Smith’s wife which blocked 

her way to marry him. 

No matter which reason, it was because of Sean Smith. 

Cindy White was his daughter. He did not admit it. He did not fulfill his father’s responsibility. Even if this 

matter was not his intention, why should he make sarcastic comments? 

Amber White could not find Cindy White, and she was uncomfortable, so when she said to Sean Smith, 

her tone was so rude. 

Sean Smith’s hand supported his face and he sneered. 



The hospital’s light was pale, and touched his eyelids and reflected a few dark lights 

He was ill-bred? 

Amber White drove away Lin Man three years ago, threatened his mother with pregnant and donated 

bone marrow, and became her wife. Was she noble? 

How dare she commented him! ? 

Sean Smith felt so funny. 

Sean Smith sneered and said ridiculously: “Yes! I am of low quality. Doesn’t Manage White still want to 

be my wife?” 

Amber White was speechless. 

She looked at Sean Smith and she felt so sad. 

“Mr. Smith, I am trapped in Ye Se because of you, and my daughter is still missing, can you say less! I beg 

you!” 

When Amber White said that, she was so sad. 

She was really ironic! 

Ironically, sometimes she felt pitiful when she saw herself. 

Sean Smith sneered. It wasTang Tian did it, why did she blame him? 

He glanced at Amber White and said nothing! 

Quarreling with women, especially Amber White, was too devalued! 

Amber White endured tears and turned her eyes to Sean Smith’s mobile phone screen. After the call 

ended, the screen stopped on the call record page. 

Her gaze paused for the phone number of the only note “Tang Tian” in the call record, and she was 

bitterly. 

Amber White slipped the phone and saw Sean Smith’s mobile phone, only saw the phone number that 

was more and more unfamiliar. 

They had been married for three years, and they had few intercourses. Even the intersection of their 

friends was very rare. From his mobile phone, she could only feel everything changed. 

The things of 11 years ago were more like a dream that she had never experienced. 

Sean Smith did not know that in Cindy Amber’s mobile phone, in addition to the phone that must be 

answered at work, all the contacts were related to Cindy White. 

There was a reason that she could remember the phone number of Cindy White’s teacher and Lu 

Xiangxiang. 



A year ago, Cindy White was just one year old. At that time, it happened that Amber White had just 

taken the position of director of the marketing department. She was not familiar with many processes 

and even management matters. 

She needed to handle too many things every day. Although she was married with Sean Smith, she was 

still alone, and she couldn’t take care of Cindy White. 

She had to send Cindy White to the nursery class. 

Cindy White was the first time to go to the nursery class. Amber White worried that Cindy White would 

not adapt, so she ended her work early to pick up Cindy White. 

However, Amber White did not expect that after she went to the nursery class, Cindy White wasn’t in 

the classroom. 

Cindy White was the whole life of Amber White, and she had never forgotten that feeling. It was 

completely ruined! 

Sean Smith held the phone with all her strength, and her fingers were pale and the pain on her face 

could not be concealed. 

It was ridiculous to think about it now. 

Cindy White was missing last time, and it was still because of with Sean Smith. 

At that time, Amber White was very angry and asked the teacher why she didn’t take care of the child! 

She remembered now, when the teacher shirked his responsibility, the teacher said: “Your child has not 

adapted to the life of the nursery class. She sits outside the classroom waiting for you to pick her up. 

Just now, she followed a man to go away. She still calls the man father…” 

Cindy White was two years old and didn’t know who was her dad. 

She followed a stranger and no one knew where she went! 

This was the analysis of Amber White from the teacher’s words, the only useful news. 

Amber White was shocked at that time! 

She and the teacher looked for the entire nursery class and did not find Cindy White. The teacher asked 

her to call and ask if it was really the child’s father to pick up the child. 

 


